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"MISSING" PILOTS ' DESERT ADVENTURES

Of the score of pilots who have returned to their bases among the front-

line lighters in the battle of Libya after being posted as "missing" following combats

or ground strafing, all but two have been in the air again within twenty-four
hours,

During their absence, many of them became involved in the fortunes of the

land battle, A typical experience was that of Pilot Officer Bell; of Sydney,
Australia, a member of the Royal Australian Air Force,

"I was well out in the desert when I came down, ”he said, ”A Jerry armoured
car patrol appeared on a ridge near me, and I found they were between me and my

base, I circled them cautiously, and after walking five or six miles I managed
to by-pass them* In the morning I found, some of our tanks on their way to Bir

Hakeim and I went along*

Later I was transferred to another column going east with some supplies, but

their orders were changed and we turned back to the battle, passing through a

minefield wasn’t a very happy experience, and then I found myself near Knightsbridge,
watching the shells burst around. Finally, I arrived back on June 3 after being
missing since May 30*

Sergeant Pilot Law, also of the R.A.A.F, said he landed “twenty miles out in

the blue."

"I came down about 7.30 at night, ” he went on, "and walked about until I ran

into a minefield, I tried to get out of the maze, but always reached a dead end*

About two in the morning I gave up end sat down on the ground. Ten minutes or so

later two chaps came along the wire about twenty yards away* For over a minute we

just looked at each other. Then they crawled away again on their hands and knees•

I don’t know who they were, I couldn’t see their uniforms.

"At dawn I followed a track made by a pair of hobnailed boots, and reached one

of our supply dumps later that forenoon,"

Squadron Leader Barr, of the R.A.A.F., who has made no fewer than three

"returns" in the past six months from fights with the enemy, told how he was shot

down near Knightsbridge. "We had been bombing and strafing the enemy," he

said, "when Messerschmitts attacked us, I managed to set a crack at one who was

going for my No.2 when I was hit right along the fuselage, I dived low to get

speed, and was shooting along about fifty feet from the ground when I was flung half

over on my back, probably by ack-ack fire * My prop hit the ground and I crashed,

I had landed inside our lines, close to the guns and tanks* A Stuka raider sent

me into a slit trench, and then the Army put me in an ambulance# I got back to

my squadron all right, and I’ve been up and had several cracks at the Hun since

then,”

A fourth Australian pilot, Sergeant Thomas, came down near Bir Hakeim beside

a deserted truck, "I thought there might be a chance that it would work," he said,

"and it did. I drove the truck until the engine seized, slept beside it, and,
after walking for four or five hours, met up with some of our mechanised forces,

I saw a show through with them- they did a grand Job- and reached my base early in

the evening,"

Two South African pilots had similar experiences. Captain Copeland, of

Johannesburg, hit the ground at 200 miles on hour after being hit by ack-ack fire,

and found himself near a British camp. He arrived back at his squadron at, one

in the morning to be the ”ghost” at the party. Captain Dayly, who- comes from

Capetown, is a member of the same squadron* He had to come down, near Knightsbridge

after his flight had beaten off a Stuka attack on our forces, He made his way to

Tobruk and rejoined his base from there•


